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Giving not limited to the holidays
One of the best aspects of the holidays is seeing even more opportunities to make a special
difference in the lives of not only our loved ones but also those in need. This notion of spreading
good cheer evokes memories of shared meals, traditions, and gifts. Across Touchmark, residents
and team members engage in activities that benefit and bring joy to others throughout the year.
Tangible results
At one community, a committed group of residents has
been working together for five years to make heirloomquality toys for children in need. These men and women
work with a local group of woodworkers to create cars or
planes for young boys and cradles with quilts for girls.
At a different Touchmark, the “Knotty Ladies” make tie
blankets for Positive Tomorrows, a nonprofit serving
homeless children and their families. “There is a huge
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need,” says one of the women. “The blankets are
big enough that children can wrap their arms
around and take comfort in the soft warmth, and
that’s why we call them Comfy Blankets.”

“The body is like a piano, and
happiness is like music. It is needful
to have the instrument in good
order.”
– Henry Ward Beecher
As we move into the
holiday season, it is
important to remember
to take care of ourselves.
Making our physical
needs a priority can be
especially challenging
MICHELLE SUE
Director of Health &
this time of year with
Fitness Operations
changes in routine as
well as tempting food and drink options.
Here are tips for making the most of the
season without setting yourself back:

Meanwhile, another group of residents has
quilted cotton/flannel hearts for newborn infants
in neonatal intensive care units. The Tender
Loving Cloth (TLC) Project provides babies and
parents with a cloth heart to “scent,” which they
exchange and use for comfort when apart. To
date, the group has donated 300 hearts. “My
granddaughter had a premature baby, so this is
close to my heart,” says one quilter.
Finding greater purpose
These are just a few examples of how the people
of Touchmark are helping people in their greater
communities. One recipient organization shared,
“Everyone needs angels, and you are theirs.
Thank you so much.”
Each person has skills and talents to contribute
to and improve the lives of others. If you feel
the calling, talk to your community’s Life
Enrichment/Wellness Director for ideas on
getting involved.

•

•

•

Choose some, not all: Cooking or
baking together is a time-honored
tradition for many, but making
intentional selections allows you to
maintain a consistent meal routine
without denying yourself special
holiday dishes.
Make time for exercise: You’ve
worked hard all year to continue
moving, and sticking to these habits
helps to manage stress and keep
your momentum without losing
progress. Even if it means making
a change of plans, budgeting
some time for yourself will make a
meaningful difference.
Fuel your body and brain: The most
effective way to stay balanced, both
mentally and physically, is to listen
to your body’s cues. If you have a
headache, feel stressed, or become
grumpy, eating a balanced meal or
snack is usually enough to provide
your brain and body with fuel to
maintain your blood sugar and
equalize mood and perceived stress.
Think about choosing foods rich in
protein and complex carbohydrates,
and don’t forget to sprinkle in some
healthy fats.

For more tips, talk to a Health & Fitness
team member.
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Health & Fitness
Studio
NEW CLASS! LAND ON YOUR FEET
Wednesdays, October - November from
8:30 - 9:15 am
Cliff Lodge Health & Fitness Studio
Staci has started a new class designed to
improve agility and dynamic balance in
order to help to reduce falls. Level 0.
REDEFINING ACTIVE
We had a great turnout, and everyone had lots of fun
moving to the music and Zumba dancing with Life
Enrichment/Wellness team member Cecilia Clasen
during Active Aging Week! Join us for Zumba on the
first Thursday of every month at 3 pm.

What others are saying ...
“I felt on my trip to Central Asia and the
Caucasus I never would have been able to
do everything if not for BeFit and Staci’s
Wednesday classes! I was able to climb steep
steps and hundreds of stairs easily! Exercise
is so important!”
- Ruth Burlingham, resident

Touchmark's Tradition of Giving
The season of giving provides the opportunity to pause, reflect on the last calendar year, and
appreciate the blessings we have received. As most of us are gathering with our families and
friends around a full table, it is key to realize that many among us are struggling with food
scarcity. According to the National Council on Aging’s recent report, nearly 8.6 million older
Americans are facing the very real threat of hunger.
To combat this growing crisis, each Touchmark
community and the Touchmark Foundation
enthusiastically pack holiday food boxes to help those
struggling in the greater community. Coming together
to help those in need is a meaningful endeavor that
also benefits the givers involved. These efforts, along
with projects taken on by individuals in our midst,
make a positive difference. Touchmark Foundation
Director and Chairman Bret Cope says, “We thank all
of you for living the Touchmark values of being Allies,
Friends, and Givers. Together, we have the power to
enact significant change by giving our best to others.”
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TEAM MEMBER
Name: Ron Reid
Position: Building Services, Maintenance
Technician
How would you describe yourself? I am a very
family-oriented person. The thing I love the most
is spending time with my family, whether it is
playing games, traveling, or just hanging out
and laughing with each other.
Share a bit about your family and growing up.
Except for five years, I have lived in Oregon all
my life. My father enjoyed hunting and fishing,
so growing up with three sisters and a brother
we spent a lot of time outdoors. When my family
and I moved back to Bend, we were fortunate
enough to purchase the house that I helped my
father build.
What are some of the most significant events
in your life? Getting married and the births of
my daughter and son. I am not looking forward
to my daughter going away to college next year,
but I am sure that will be the next significant
event.
How long have you worked at Touchmark?
Over four years.
What do you enjoy most about your job?
Interacting with the residents on a daily basis.

Everyone is like family. When a resident tells you
that your smile makes their day, well, it doesn’t
get much better than that.
What Touchmark value do you most closely
relate to and why? Teamwork. I would not be
able to accomplish my job or provide the service
I strive for without my co-workers. I believe
having a cohesive team is the cornerstone of a
successful department and company.
Outside of work what are your favorite …
Activities: Running and biking with my son,
watching my daughter swim, and spending
time with my wife. With everyone being so busy,
I became a decent cook (at least everyone eats
what I make) and full-time dishwasher.
Food: My favorite meal is breakfast—eggs,
bacon, hash browns, and a homemade lemonblueberry scone. Plus, a good cup of coffee (or
two, or three, or four).
Movie: Movies from the Marvel Cinematic
Universe.
Music: I love music: oldies, rock, pop, country,
and even the current stuff. I even went to a Jonas
Brothers concert with my daughter!
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Community fun included the Harvest Dinner and Wine Pairing, Resident Council Meeting,
enjoying the patio, Artful Afternoon Painting, the Walk to End Alzheimer’s, and a trip to Flyspur
Horse Ranch.

Tumalo and Deschutes neighborhood residents danced and sipped on root beer floats at the
Sock Hop and enjoyed an afternoon making flower arrangements for their homes.
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SAVE THE DATE!
VETERANS DAY PARADE
Monday, November 11 from 9:30 am - 1 pm ∙
Leave from Touchmark
Touchmark veterans are invited to participate in
the downtown Bend parade! Transportation is
provided. Sign up at any front desk.
USO PARTY
Tuesday, November 12 from 4 - 7 pm ∙ Terrace
Lodge Lobby, Forum, and Four Seasons Dining
Room
Join us for a celebration to honor our veterans!
This special evening will include music, dancing,
cocktails, a photo booth, and a wonderful formal
dinner in the Four Seasons Dining Room. The
Summit High School Skyliner Jazz Choir will sing
songs from the 1940s. Attendees are encouraged
to wear their military uniforms and/or clothing
reminiscent of the era. All welcome.
MONTHLY DESCHUTES PUBLIC LIBRARY TRIP
Tuesday, November 19 from 9:30 - 11:30 am
Join us every third Tuesday for a trip to the library.
Community Librarian Rya Fennewald will help
check out items and answer questions. Every other
visit, there will also be an open lab to help with
technological searches. Transportation provided.
Sign up at any front desk.
UNDER THE SEA PARTY
Tuesday, November 19 from 2:30 - 4 pm ∙ Tumalo
and Deschutes Neighborhood
Come and be transported to an underwater
world at our first Under the Sea Party! We’ll have
beautifully themed appetizers, treats, and drinks.
HOLIDAY POP-UP SHOP & AFFORDABLE ART
SALE
Wednesday, November 20 from 10 am - 2 pm ∙
Terrace Lodge Lobby and Forum
Christopher & Bank, 541 Trends, Savory Spice

Shop, Dudley’s Bookshop Cafe, and more will be
here with unique items for sale. Sagebrushers Art
Society will be offering affordable art.
JENNER FOX & FRIENDS MUSICAL
PERFORMANCE
Sunday, November 24 from 2 - 3 pm ∙ Terrace
Lodge Forum
Join us for an afternoon of stories, singing, and folk
music with Jenner Fox—guitarist, songwriter, and
grandson of Touchmark’s resident Carolyn Kramer!
Jenner will be joined by special guests.
CULINARY CORNER: MINI PUMPKIN PIES
Tuesday, November 26 from 1:30 - 3 pm ∙
Deschutes and Tumalo Neighborhoods
If you have a family recipe, please share it with
us! We’re currently looking for volunteers for our
weekly Culinary Corner on Tuesday afternoons.
Contact Life Enrichment/Wellness at 541-848-4159
for more information.
EARTH - MOON ORIGINS: AN APOLLO MOON
MISSION LEGACY
Tuesday, November 26 from 2 - 3 pm ∙ Terrace
Lodge Forum
Touchmark resident Dr. Richard Brewer gives this
presentation examining the continuing scientific
legacy of the Apollo Moon missions and what the
collection of lunar rocks and surface material teach
us about how the planets were formed.
ART{FULL} AFTERNOON PAINTING
Sunday, December 8 from 1:30 - 3:30 pm ∙
Terrace Lodge Forum
In two fun-filled hours, our very own local artist
and Touchmark Front Desk Concierge Jennie
Thom will lead you step by step from blank canvas
to a finished painting you can proudly hang! No
experience needed. Sign up at any front desk. Cost:
$5/person.

View our {FULL} Life calendar online for a complete list of events: TouchmarkBend.com
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FLOWER SHOP
605 NW Newport Ave., Bend, OR 97701
Phone: 541-382-3791 or 800-433-4588
Fax: 541-382-2361
www.donnerflower.com
donnerflower@bendbroadband.com

Call Laura Horrell at 541-383-1414 for information about advertising.
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Specializing in Implant &
Comprehensive Dentistry
awbreydental.com

Dr. Peter M. Yonan DMD
TEL.
FAX.

541.383.0754
541.383.8128

Mention Touchmark resident and staff special for
10% off non-sale products – Bend North store only

Emmanuel Ramos

Home Care Administrator
Emmanuel.Ramos@Touchmark.com

See next page for more
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